IT’S TIME!

Now you may pay your
WORA dues online at
WardOne.org
WARD ONE RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER

President’s Corner
Hello WORA Neighbors,
As I’m writing this, I’m watching the NavyBYU football game on ESPN. Navy’s getting
trounced by the bigger BYU team, the stands
at Navy-Marine Corps Stadium are empty,
and Coach Ken said he has no regrets about
prioritizing his player’s health over more robust practices that would have made this a
more competitive game. Normally, many of us
Mark Mhley
President, WORA
would be in the parking lot tailgating, in the
stadium spectating, or hosting friends and
family to enjoy a Navy game weekend; indeed there’s nothing normal
about 2020! Despite this, across Annapolis, we’ve all adapted as best
we can, and I hope you’ve each found ways to thrive.
Your WORA Board has continued to work hard on a number of fronts
to improve this organization and the service it provides our community. WORA is now incorporated and is pursuing a 501c4 designation,
as that will allow the association to serve its members by advocating
for residents in the local political process. With a 501c4 designation,
WORA will also pursue Director’s and Officer’s (D&O) insurance to
properly protect our board and our volunteers.
Your board continues to lead the Impactful First Sunday food collection in downtown parks, benefitting the county food bank. Including the
140-pound Labor Day Weekend collection, downtown residents have
contributed 613 pounds of food and household cleaners since May.
This collection will continue through the state of emergency, so please
make donations of ‘things your family would want right now” each of
the upcoming first Sundays!
As you’ll read in board member Kate Stilwell’s short review of the city’s
Auxiliary Dwelling Unit (ADU) legislation (O-39-19), after it was heavily
amended, that legislation was moved back to the Public Safety Committee for review. It may come back to the October 12th council meeting for a vote, and WORA wants to be prepared to share your position
on it. To that end, in the next 2 weeks, we’ll be emailing out a short list
of questions to our paid and current members with a means to gather your opinions on Auxiliary Dwelling Units in Ward One. For those
whom we do not have email addresses, you’ll have an opportunity to
answer the same questions at the October 1st WORA Member Meeting (register at http://bit.ly/WORAOctoberMeeting. Please look for that
email and share your opinion on the issue with us so that we can share
the WORA position on ADUs with city council.
Very Best, Mark Mhley

Annapolis, Maryland 21401
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Ordinance 0-39-19

Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU)

Those of you who are readers of the Capital Gazette may be
aware of Ordinance 0-39-19: Accessory Dwelling Units and of
subsequent public discussions via virtual City Council meetings.
The proposed legislation supports “allowing of accessory dwelling units in all zoning districts that allow single-family detached
dwellings; establishing use requirements for accessory dwelling
units; adding certain definitions; making stylistic changes; and
generally related to accessory dwelling units.” Of note, it has 11
Amendments that range from clarifying the purpose and intent of
the Bill to use and size requirements to determining permitted use
based on residential zones. Presently, the Bill is with the Public
Safety Commission and is expected to come up for discussion
and a possible vote with the City Council on October 12, 2020.
On August 27, 2020 WORA held the monthly Membership Meeting via Zoom where Planning & Zoning Commission’s Sally Nash
and Alderwoman Elly Tierney fielded a Q&A session. WORA has
posted a link of the Zoom recording to our website and members
may also acmes it at http://bit.ly/WORAAugustMeeting. WORA
will be reaching out to voting-members for input on the issues via
an email questionnaire soon, and will offer a second opportunity
to collect your input at the October 1st member meeting, before
formulating a response to the City Council in advance of their
October 12, 2020 meeting.
Kate Stillwell, WORA Board Member

Graduate Hotel Discount for WORA Members
Many thanks to the new manager of the Graduate Hotel, John
Esainko, for arranging a discount-link for WORA members to use
when reserving their rooms. It will apply up to 15% off and can be
applied at https://bit.ly/WORAGraduateDiscount.

Zoom: October 1: WORA Member Meeting
Register at https://bit.ly/WORAOctoberMeeting

Please join our next membership meeting on October 1st at 7pm
via Zoom. We’ll be joined by Elly Tierney (City Councilwoman,
Ward 1) and will want to hear your thoughts on Auxiliary Dwelling
Unit legislation (O-39-19). We’ll conclude the night by collecting
votes to inform the WORA ADU position, from all those who did
not vote by email. Register at http://bit.ly/WORAOctoberMeeting.
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ALDERWOMAN’S CORNER
In a span of 6 months Maryland has lost over 3,600
lives to COVID. The end is
not yet in sight, but we all
know what we need to do
to get there: Wear masks,
Elly Tierney get tested, respect social
Ward One Alderwoman
distancing and follow CDC
guidelines.
We’ve come a long way. That was made
clear to me recently when I had outpatient

surgery at AAMC. It has been several months
since it was a war zone. The white tent where
they had scheduled overflow is still standing
outside the ER. COVID precautions were
taken at every step like second nature. Walls
were plastered with children’s artwork saying
thank you to our unsung heroes.
What was apparent to me is that these heroes seemed to relish getting back to their
normal routines where months ago they were
absorbed elsewhere. One nurse said that it
wasn’t the chaos of patients that she will re-

member as much as the heaviness of the
garb she had to wear – it felt like armor.
Now she feels free with just her mask and
constant hand washing.
So move forward, volunteer, support our local businesses, dine al fresco, participate
in fundraisers, and keep having porch conversations and Friday social happy hours.
Normalcy is good! I will do my best to navigate your needs. It is my privilege.
– Alderwoman Elly Tierney
aldtierney@annapolis.gov

Children
of the
pandemic

FUNDRAISER
HELPING THE TITLE 1 SCHOOL IN
HISTORIC DOWNTOWN ANNAPOLIS

ONLINE

ART

AUCTION
The October 2020 online
art auctions will help pay for
meals, uniforms and school
supplies for children ages
4-11 who attend Annapolis
Elementary – the Title 1
School on Green Street in
historic downtown Annapolis.

One book,
one pen,
one child,
one teacher
can change
the world.

– Malala

ONLINE

ART
AUCTION

FOR DETAILS

Annapolis
Collection
.com

TO REGISTER

AnnapolisCollection.com
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WORA Membership Drive

You can now join or renew your
WORA Membership via PayPal,
which can be found on the WORA
website https://wardone.org/.
Checks can be made out to “Ward One
Residents Association” and mailed
to WORA PO Box 175, Annapolis,
MD 21404. Single memberships are
$20/year (and afford a single vote),
household memberships are $35/year
(and afford 2 votes), and Associate
memberships for businesses in Ward
One or absentee-homeowners are $25/
year. If you renew a single membership,
please provide us 1 email address. If
you renew a household membership,
please provide us 2 email addresses.

Ward One
Residents Association
POB #175
Annapolis, Maryland 21404

Zoom Oct 1, 7pm

WORA Member Meeting
https://bit.ly/WORAOctoberMeeting

WORA’s mission is to promote a strong community
that encourages long-term residency, improves
our quality of life, preserves the historic nature of
our unique neighborhoods, and supports a diverse
commercial district that serves the needs of residents.
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Dear Neighbor,
With more than 20 years as an educator,
10 years as a school evaluator, and as a parent of a
2020 Annapolis High School graduate, I will bring
broad experience and strong leadership to the
students, families, and teachers of District 6 and to
the Board of Education.
My top priorities:
• Holding the schools accountable for effectiveness
and transparency,
• Ensuring every student has the necessary
resources for success, and
• Creating a workable structure for attracting and
retaining the best teachers in Anne Arundel.
I know how to ask the hard questions to get the
answers parents demand of school leadership. Strong
oversight and leadership on the Board of Education
has never been more important.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT

www.jbtforboe2020.com

Joanna Bache Tobin

Authorized by
Friends of Joanna Bache Tobin
Susan Levine, Treasurer

